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DIDIOCILLTIO CIIMTEXTI°X.
. l'urseent w a resolution adopted. by the

Demonnstic State Central Commltae. theCon-
ventioniof Delegates, chosen by the Democrats
throughout the State, will assemble

AT HARRISBIMO,
ON -WEDNESDAY, ATM 17i 1883,

At 3,0 o'clock, A. Pd., to nominate Candidates

11Itfor 00fTRTOS and .1171.)0X Or T 81311111111
Coca?, to be anpport.ed by the fti de of the
Conemuston and UNION' at the ensuing elec-
tion:

The Convention will also give expression to
the sentiments of the Democrats" of the State,
who, while their policy would have averted
present _disasters, will, nevertheless, devote
the historic patriotism of our great Party to
rescue the Constitution and the Unio'n, the one
from tu3urpatioti, the other from final disrup-
tion., F. W. HUGHES,

Chairman Democratic Stale Central Commistu.
Pcrrravn.ms, May 26, 1863.

THE Republicans profess great anxiety
that soldiers should enjoy the privilege of
voting. To testtheir sincerity the N. Y.
Worll proposes that the army of the Po-
tomac be allowed to choose their com-
mander.

THID.TY.THRED YEAIIB OLD.
With the next number of the °tuner,

commences the thirti-fottrthyearofits ex-
' ist,nce: The paper' was never in a more
healthy financial condition than at pres-
ent, and its patronage is daily on the in-
crease. We risk nothing in the assertion,
that there is no printing establishment in
Pennsylvania in more prosperous circum-
stances. I •

GEN.' GRANT.
We regret that we are unable to an-

nounce the capture of Vicksburg by Gen.
GRANT. T 6 whole country was confident
last week, that the famoud city would be
in our possession by this time ; but it turns
out that the people have again been
duped by the Administration's lying tele-
graphic agents. Present appearencesilo
not look as favorable as- we would be glad
toreport. It is said that Gen. GRANT'S
armyhali made several attacksonlthe ene-
my's works, with great slaughter on our
side and no important gain. The rebels
are alleged to begatherings large army in
pasNr's rear, and it may be that they 'will
yet, compel him to' evacuate his present
favorable position.", We have great.con-
'fidence 'in Gen.4Awr, and feel certain
that if lie fails in the capture of Vicki'.
burg it will be no fault of his.

nmites' OEI3 FOLLY.
Oen. BURNSIDE seems to be fully resolv-ed on destroying all the good reputation

-• which he once possessed. When his dis-
astrous Ifailure at Fredericksburg took

• place, the country was disposed to look
on it with charit/y, excusing the ineffi-
ciency of the officer in-the supposed mod-
esty and magnanimity of the man. In-
deed, until he took charge of the West-
em department, he was almostUniversally
popular, all classes uniting in paying res-
pect to , his reputed courage andf good
personal traits. ma recent arrests and
interferences withfree speech and the
freedom of the press, bid fair" to soon
make him, if he is; not already, as odious
as he was -once esteemed. • • •

The General's list folly has been exhi-
bited in an order commanding 'the total
suppression of the Chicago Thus, oneof
the most influential Democratic papers in
the Weal., and restricting the sale of the
New York World within the limits of his
department. On the 2d' inst., in accord-
ance with his .chrection4nformation was
given tb the -publishers of the Mau that
the further publication of, _their journal
must be discontinued. They paid no at.-
tendon to the order, however, and were
working off their usual edition when a
squad of soldiers broke into the building,
and took possession oftheestablishment
Application was at once / made before
Judge DRUMMOND for an injunction to
prevent the soldiers }from carrying out
Burnam's order, and the motion panted
The military authorities refuse to obey it,
and up to our latest information, no cop-
ies of the 'Peneshad been issued.

These illegal and despotic acts, as may
well be supposed, have caused intense
citement throughout the whole West A
monstrous meeting was held in Chinago
on Wednesday evening, at which Ai:mak-
ers of both Parties condemned Gen./Bush=
noes conduct in the most emphatic
terms. The House of *presentative' of
Illinois, by a vote of 46 to 14, passed res-
olutions in denunciationof hiscourse, and
"respectfully but firmly" requesting the
Withdrawal.of the order. What may yet
bu the result of the matter, it is hard to
predict: We can scarcely resist the con-
viction at -times that some of the Admin-
istration's agents in the North are deter-
mined to aggravate the popular'spirit un-
til it breaks out into revolution, and. thus
obtain an excuse' for declaring martial
law throughout the entire limits of the
Union, when they would find it tea-fold
easier to accomplish their tyrannical
schemes.

Is you an Abolition Administmtica
Let facts decide; ilossus E. GIDDINGS, one
of the earliest and noisiest,Abolitionists,
is our C.Ousul in Canada. Theiautiner of
Hsuzz's "Impending Crisis," one of he
Most dangerous Abolition books ever pub-
lished in. the country, is our Consul to
Buenos Ayres. BAYARD TAYLOR, One of
the editors and owners of the N. Y. M-
use, is sating Minister to 'Russia. A bro-
ther ofJouttBaows'a has been appointed
to a clerkship under Secretary Cm.
The principal' idvisais of the President
are WIC H. Smvaili atfkiLllON P. Cam,
early The politicians who
hate most influencewith the Adniinistra,
tio!t.,'Qe' Swim, WAD*, Surma, Rl:wo-
man, us, and GAMILIIT. .Every act

• the Abolitionists hale de-
• obtained, and will

oontina64ol4bbili. We lisle the leader-
to judge_forhimieltwhether the Admi-
niOrsl4.9*_,4l44-3"

viketritiliatitiiiisiCilojdn op.
War fav(was he has dana:ldthin the pit
fewymmktig:Rlll lot bniOng moil it *it
bs'.a diiittee tabs wl;* dad
win*ltur,ton whoam soitsihrtanateas to
be'd the ooloioftessittitaascuisadItcason,will havetopiiiit theineehleblack'in order to obtain esuplaynsenC

MR tißclaNi Of ensue INTEORIOI.4IOne of the. sad and alarming signs o
the times bg me rapidly decreasingregard
for h‘...or and integrityto public servants.rue, day was when honesty and capacity
were the only passports lb official station
under the government k now,, alas, their
direct opposites are usually attended with
the Most success: "A gentleman states
that, when a boy, he was one day in the
office of ,his grandfather, who held a posi-
lion under the Federal Government, and
wishing to write, he was about taking a
Sheet of letter paper from the desk..
"What are you about there?" said the old
gentleman. "Getting a sheet of paper,"
said he. "Put it back, sir, put it back,"
exclaimed the strictly honest official,—
"tAat paper belongs to the Government of the
United States." How strangely does this
little incident contrast with the every day

tieihibi ' one we see in these times. In-
stead f integrity being the rule at pre-
sent, i is the eiception. Persons who are
familiar with public life at Washington
and Harrisburg, or any other of our pro-
minent cities, need not be told how gen-
eral I and unblushing ii the corruption
which fills every department. Men who
;have grown rich through frauds and wick-

ness, fill many of the moatconspicuous
tations, and instead of being ashamed of
sir depravity make-epen boasts of it. A

prominent citizen once remarked to us;
that "ifthe people, new one-tenth of 'the
rascality that is prpetrated at our' tate
and -National capitals, they would level
them all to,the ground, and sow their
sites with salt."' Strong as.the expression
is, it was not piadewithout sufficient jus-
tification. tihe reins of almost every- de-
partment oil the Government'are in the
hands of men who have not a Moroi of

qregard for the public interests, whot,whole ambition is to serve self, and who
are ready for any shame that will minister
to their depraved ambition. - It is time
that the people began to look at these
things more cl,ely. --Instead of being
satisfied with any candidate whom the
politicians put up fOr office, let them at-
tend the political caucuses, and take part
in the nominations themselves. " The
people are mere machines ; they can be
moved about just as their corrtipt leaders
wish them," was the assertion of an emi-
nent statesman. There is too much truthkin the expression. Wabotist that wo have,
a free government, that the people selecttheir public "officers, but the truth is that
trey are selected for them just as much
'shiest as they are in England or France.
The voters follow their _parties, and the
partiei,, we care not which they areeire
controlled in every_ county, by a few men
living, generally at the county seat.—
"There isreason to fear," said Jammer,
"that inthis nation our liberties are more
in danger from thesupineness of the pea
ple, their disregard of important issues,
and the blunder of entrusting their poli-
tical affairs entirely into the hands of
their leaders, than from any attacks from
abroad." We \call upon ourtlizens to
give these matters their closer tention.
We must have better -men in office here-
after, no matter what party rules, or the
life of the Republic is numbered. . .

JUDGE DOUGLAS.it, is so much the habit of the Republi-
cans to quote JudgeDouo Les in support of

I
their &Chines, that we feel it incumbent
upon ourself to acquaint our-readers as
fully as possible with his correct views. A
few weeks ago wepublished a lengthy se-
ries of extracts from his last speeches and
sinoe then, in looking over a file of the
National Intelligeneer,wefind another speech
of his, which we add to the lot. , It was
delivered on the occasion of a sere kde
giienby a number, of eitissinslof W ing-
ton, in that city, on the evening o ithe15th of March, 1861, to himself, Senator
Ciummove, Gov. Joinniox, Gen. Scorn, and
others: Judge Dotraiss then said :

"My friends and fellow-citizens cif Wash-
ington : I am exceedingly grateful for the
compliment which,this. visit implies. I in-
fer from a note in evading paper that
you ' have been _paying your respects to
that distinguished and patriotic man,John
J. Crittenden. No man deserves as much
credit as he. ' In this struggle he has been
in the front of the battle. ' All his best
energies have been spent in the service of
his country,' and now, when old age has
come upon him, ha has struggled manful-
ly to preserve the old Union, I believe
the clouds are passing away,nnd I trust
that our truant brethren may yet return
&adjoin us once more in fraternal love.—
The Constitution is higher than any party
or platform, and when men abandon the
principles of theConstitution fer the prin-
ciples of a party; the people will rise -up
and repudiate those principles and putdown the party. So long as the Constitu-
tion is in danger, so long will I forget par-
ty, and planting myself upon the Consti-
tution I will oppose any assaults upon the
Union, come from what source they may.
[Chem.". Iwill not detainyou any longer.
I am sorry there are so many, as I wish I
obuld take you into my house ; but as no
house in the city could accommodate yo 1r
numbers I must content myself with ac-
knowledging my obliptiofts to you for
-this compliment and bid you" good even-
ing. [Cheers.i"

TimBuffalo Courier sayscorreatly,that "the
question before thepublic is not inregard
to the merits or demerits of Mr. VALLart-
Dlnfrall ; it is not whether hispolicy of
closing the war iswise orfoolish ; it is not,
even'\whether public sentiment should
.sustain Inn in' the line of criticismon the
tuntrpations of the Administration he had
adopted. The

\
real issue is simply this,

'shall the servants of the people obey the
laws and protect the inalienablerights of
the American citizen?'Shall men be- tried-
by law and punished according to law ?

Shall the principles ofthisGovernment be
sustained, or will the people permit them
lobe trampled under foot ?' These ques-
tions transcend in importance all consid-
enitions Of personal or .party inte :-

they involvethe existence of the Gove
'bent itself."

. (hug orour each= is jubilant over
the idea that Guitar's 900,000 never vol-
unteered, for it leaves so many.more to
make the draftfront. Nota'bad eugges-
Upll surel7.--ifcgrville Seittinet

We cannot quite agree yrith our cotem-
PwarY. .Had the 900.00.0• ealisted,sakthe
khoutionists prorahmst us ti*, ; would,
therewould.be art isousity.for a eintigriP•

'lt is they who.. areentirelyseripon•
103111brthe dilikkir-they drove the Aci-•
~

•

. into. a *JO.which tensed
velmataerirqg. ki email •at once, and now
ilWitthe inlay =needsreinfareensents they
titteetirrernie loto. It mews to us that
the -mod have learnid bythis
timethat neither their promises nor irk*
wrap is to be depended upon. .

=TM

(Fres th•Nowlrork W0r141.1
111X? norilkNOlll ow PIMPINYLVANIA.

• 1
, Without presuming in any tray. to med-
dle the politika Or a silt"( tenstralt-
wealth- wb may firewid ,PlO- Mtif 7l.ll.g
news which, iodic* In(
nl 11,At ItsAllengskany sO u enter-
tain the idea of rt somilisi I ittg u.
B. Franklin as tlix,.:tanaididate tor Gover-
nor. With such ano 'nation, it is not
rash to say that victory is itertain,ind
such a victory will be attend with
sequences which no one can 1111,pretend
to measure. Gen. Franklin'a name is as-
sociated with all that glOious
war, and cannot 'be defamed by 11)1.,
putation of any act ;of Mega! TiolenS? or
unnecessag outrage With no ofe to
other!, he raaibe 44atcribe4 as M -

lan's '.'right-band roan." Ile has
danger with lifcClellan,rand he has
obloquy and injustice with him
Pennsylvania looki On that both,
especially on Franklin, with interest as
pride as her sons andi her soldiers.' Th
spontaneOus feeling`which isinow
ing itself ;among the Dezeuxinicy of Penn:
sylvania on this Subject, levitate not only
strong and generous popular impala:is,
but the far-s4eing iagaclty ;vhich in all
timer, has characteriied the ancient 'mar.
tional organization, of the Democracy,,
and which has secured to it so many tri-
umphs. At a mordent when they might
so easily be discouraged by the fear of
military ascendendy, or the suspicions
which in the present unsettled state of
things might be Whited MO the popular
mind, the Denton:toy of pennsylvan*
look steadily and *lately 'ahead, mese.'
ure the fluctuations of publijo. zentimetit
and opinion accurately, aid provide fOr
the common danger by selebting a man
as their candidate who, ahoukt the sell
day arrive, will bet strong enough, and
brave enough, and iwise- enough to' meet
it. Such a man tlie history-of the last
twoyears proves Elfin. Franklin to be. In
the canvass he *III be unaiieliable. He
can have no enemiee but the-enemies of
hiscountry; the wretched crowd of pates
sites 'upon .executire fitvoror the wild
fanatics of the North—of whom, by the.
by, there are rela4Vely • few* this- own.
State. His friends will :14 ,earnest and
enthusiastic. He can command the un-
bought suffrages Of the hundreds and
thousands of gallant men who havecome
home from the war; and whom the mem-
ory of hours of common trial 'will cluster
around him: Should other dangers threit!
en, the freemen ofirennsylvania will feel
—what for two years they have not felt,-
that they will be safe•in their persona and
property, and that ;neither will Brigadier
General Wadsworth be sufferedto capture
editors, nor General Stuart to capture
towns and stampede horses with impu-
nity. To us in Nei, York she election of
such a Men—to .be associated in the de-
fense of the Constitution ti 4 Seymour
and Barker—will be a boociind aseourity-
beyond all prioe. The wheiefree North
will breathe morefreely on;knowing that
with suchWet iPmuusylvatda has re-
sumed her advanced poste in the pluslum
of Democracy. We sincerely trust • that
Gen. Franklin may be nominated?; and
that he will :wept the n • 'on.

A !RUSTING ♦T sunirmik, a. J.

A large meeting ,of the Democracy of
New Jersey was held atlieWarken Satur-
day last, to express their I sentiments in
defence of constitutional freedom. The
meeting was numerously attended ; spir-
ited. Letters frowtiovernar,Parker, Gen.
Fits John Porter, afidStherdistinguished
men were read, impressive Speeches were
.delivered and appropriats? resolutions
adopted. Shortly after the meeting was
organized two companies of ,soldiers,_ with
fixed bayonets, their gunsit ,is said loaded,
were marched upon the ground and took
position so that-by a quick mevement;the
meetingcould havelxen cutepee'. Some
of them were openly for ,charging the
platforms and tear ing down the Beggs"but the majority maintained a sorrow-,
ful silence, -as though indignant at the
part they were called upon toplay."—
What might have been the result it is
hard,to say, but just at-the juncturewhen
some were disposed ,to' lie'=aggiesalie;
Mayor Bigelow aprenr4l Oh: the ground;
accompanied by the sheriffof-tle county,
and informed the, commanding officer
that they would attend to, 'keepi'ng 'thepeace; and that :unless the' were
withdrawn the first

beIlona (ward would be called out tit ejeS4
them. Upon this lint theg. shortly iftsr
wards withdrew. ' ' •-• • •

,
•

Freemen of Pentutykranht,:whit think,
you of these Abolitynn-mtitiOY;
Are not they onsirtoint ?• Y.et the warni ng
go forth, "Be BeadA—ftirriA4 7ettrielf..;,;

.

A porno); of the new oath taken by
members of the United States Senite de•
clues that 014 "will aupport and defend
the Constitution of the _United Stites
against all enemies,;foreign anddomestic;.
that they will. bear, true faith and allegi-
ance to the same ; rnd thatthey take this
obligation freely, without any itentalres-
ervation or purpose Of evasion," be. And
yet there are men who thus swore fidelity
to the Constitution, who despise iti from
the bottom of their 'heart; rvlto areready
to -violate it army moment ;IC comes in
conflict with their personal of .political
aims, &MI who call people traitors tluit
wish to hold them to a strietiperfennanee
of its pro -visions I Can Mich ' persons be
confidedin by the ;people, ;and wilt the
latter continue to give- them eneotusgd.
meat by supporting the measurer wideh
they originate

Gen. Martindale.'Mittary Governor. of
Washington, har adoptedther stririedrep
solution of expelling manogs, swindlers
and thiArea from the tedemloapitaL
WednesdasqusAkcifraeoalts bearingpla-
,rds inscribedwith their ' respective
crimes, were marched by a detaigiment of
soldiers through the eity; td the tune 'of
the 44Rogne's Mareh."—Jiieciurnye. .

We arttj‘ifraidthe Genera'!. ;, mud, will
only pay his attentions to the Minnrogue,

.d let the .grert ones. If he woidd
only try his hands( on- Lim latter, what'i-
cleaning out of the,peparlidentri there

. add- be; - 4

Tan Harrisbusg 2'eityrsok Auks: not, yot
hadthe manliness to aotreottta jaitamat
.ly fake statesaaal,that the Wks* ottlia
,Lowirr wising& by a Naiad °topper.
heads." We shall waitsfew treakalo)ars!
in thetope that **surf nal be ockspalkli
to:this bale( that:tinAaditoentthe.

grrsvh has lost all : of *kit. '•

troth.

BEE

A YOWI mom Taal snihrs.
-One of our =Changes tells a good story

al in incidentiskink„.., '/Ottt*::,/lave re-
liantly obesslaulrilif The
4.0iitr0ii.:414,011:41,1141111,7Wird inthat107. bei*.lsllll*lir be.
Ithought_tiiittks• •ortgitist ideaof
ensulting'llie spirits in regard th

nomination ofa candidate for councilman.
At the appointed hour they gathered in a
well, known sew 'shop, around a long
table, and soon the 'Eguinifestations" com-
menced. But weemust letoni cotemporiii
tell the babineeof the story :

- Q.—ls there any spirits present ?=ask-ed the Chief man of the party.
The mediuml hand moved and wrote;out—Yes. - •
Q.—Will the spirit give his name ? • •Niienswer.
Q.—What sphere areyou in? • •
h.—ThWeceventh aid highest. • • •

eart
Q..Were Yon an abolitionist, when- onh ?

A.—Yes,.bntDemocrat._nOw I am a
Q.—What, a Decrat in the seventh

sphere?-,.-
A.—Yei, we, are au, .Democrats here,

the Abolitionists are all in the .first and
lowest. N

..

Bar. noir Wain Buenas, whostitilel
r Europ4 on Saturday, • has ".11 porting-

' ord" in last week'i Independent. H.
'There ate mainreasomi which sadden

Ws departurefries hie(Wirecountry at

ttiresent-thne. • The -cloud of war•yet
dark and heavy over the-and.- But

th um er will be given •nii-to military
°peed°. t leest'tta that palt-of our
landwhic lietbaToiid- the lidtuanOe-of
the l'eadquarterirat Vireahlegteu:lor

•

T4tr. 'Govismoss and -three distinct
sets 03tate officers wilt bis elected on the
?Bthtst iswhat was: three-years ago;
known and recognized as the Omura-wealth*Virgiwia, _ •

[Troio Tv*9asetiog
Maj. Gin. William 8.. Franklin for

CikOernor of Pennsylvania. _ .

We tale pleasure_ in laying before our
'readers the folloy&S PlD2,oollic•aLtipty .re-
ceived too late fer. ogx„poper.. oa..Plesclavlast, fromLna oroar *cotAkishV Lee,_owe-

ed fellow ckisenc promentioktt44,?iii,eblip, we, gaunt refrain from WOang our
eartrapproval of every..wordthat

of the 'gallant and, heatiusoldier, named
by our correspondent for .the-Gubemat4ii-Hal chair. Gen. William B. Franklin is
a native of York, and, is at the present
time a resident of; this borough. He was
appointed to West Point, from this Con-
gressional District, and the high fors
he won at our National Military School,
and since ho entered the army,occasioned
Much =Akio' pride inWe he of

undreds of oar muses. He gentle-
.. of unblemiehed character. soldierof unquestioAhiliteitizen of the
most thorough hiyeTty, and -i'ponstitu-
tioust Democrat of -the4trietisst and
'straightest school, Here, where he is
known and loved, we honor his name and
Hasped. his many;virtues. His noniina-,tion, by the Democratic State Convention,'would be the sure harbinger ofsuccess in'October. His election -*mid secure to'
the Commonwealth, an honest and faith-
thl Chief Magistrate, one who would pro-
tect the rights of the citizens, and therights of. the States, and who:would useall his efforts to maintain the Constitu-
tion as it is and restore the Union as it
'w. It is thereforewith pride azitrplea*.ure that we present the name of Gen.Franklin, of this County, to the Demo°.
rac7 of Pennsylvania. as the choice of
" Old Democratic 7forly° for the nextGovernorof Pennsylvania!

'Ab EA* Vale Yoik Gazette : • ,
Gyrrixxxx :—I am so deeply impressed

With the import,ance of the approaching
political campaign in Penney'lvania, !that
I am tempted to begyon to suspend the
rule againet.reference by name to candi-
dateswhich, as you informed ineverbalii,
you had adoptedforyour-giddanoe pend-
lag the contest for the gubernatorial nom-
ination. I believe; with you, that upon
the success of the .Democratic party in
this State at the election in October next,
dependsthe fate ofour country—and, to
believing, I cannot divest myself of 'a
consciousness of the awful responsibility
restin_g upon eery Democrat who reels,
of believes, that he can do something,
Illythhig, of whatever force or, weight,
whether of greet WOOVIIIt. or of compara-
tive unimportance, to promote that great
end.
' Messrs. Editors, I believe that the mass-
'es ofthe people of Pennsylvania are far
ahead-of the politicians in eager, intense
desire to secure the election of a Demo.
erotic Governor. - They feel keenly the
absolute necessity of such a result: And
those who participfste in thisfeelintare so
overwhelmingly in themseorickthat they
willkooomplish this first wish ofthe heart
ofPennsylvania, if.the Democraticparty
present to them such a candidite as -thepeople anziotudy await it'd the time do-mande.

LBW this isnotime teethe emisiderition
of"lathing that stands in the way of our
country's redemption.. Personal friend!
stipc.pirt Scfiemes, preference for men
that might inordinaryCites lie safer,' 'in-'

-In* to ,the
great minasthat- imOres. the heart oferveyrtViePerutylvsetas.

• I, y beliethat I,see a modeby.whi the parainount duty: of Penn-syllable Can be acoomplished Avastnu am *A cad with "&sedus. eirtaiity 1 I
daresot withhold the' intinersion of-my+
conviction in this matter; and I --trust
that you will feel it to be consistent withyour duty toallow me the use of a small,space inyour Calumkui Mit- may arieakto the Demotrado brethren. - -

My conviction iv; that - this Liar and
sou triumph to. the De Ail Peon-sylvania—atriumph that would come with
oliealing on itswings" bithe afflicted na-
tion—would follow the nomination; by The
Dentoeratie 'taste -DNlVelltiOn, of. Gen.WILLIAM B. , FB,AIfiLLIN, of -',YorkcOunty, for Govesnor. -

I have no word of disparagement'4i,say,of any one ofthe,gentlemen whose nameshive heeWprominently mentioned in 6011'
noitiOn With the-nominatia. -Maii*them I know personal:lye , nod= 'esteem
highly—and many. of them posses /ally
the confidence ofthe people. But is.timeone of them, toward whom the great heart
Of the Old Keystone would leapto eagerly
'and affeetiFestely? Is -there-foss -that
would so deeply stir the wells•otpopp*.
enthusiasm..,as' would.. the o.l*.arrtz,ann
rime eounlial the 111%11441 „olteldustti
the :MA '

not I live'ntrohd 'there"

: It is not steceemaryi'doettrae,,loisspeutt
words autrto occupy.your gable glaceintellirig 'Penneylranians into Geti;ran .
lin is. It.hairbeeit but a
his outsalwas firstauggsated 'i'n thir ealiz
ueetiou---yeLizt thew few digaleausseett
huudr.4_ and have bestsioNumrui4s.ol,
Democrats, who hail, ibesusgeopou•Ritlipride and pleasure, and who unltii inlfiti
prediction •• that - the uoudnalkirtedt
LFRLNILLNwrIttiti: bea by Arunsiutonucing the 00MIll
tritimplud march to VICTOF
4unplitii andererWhelmin.g.' " ;-3."
• Is there silt pod reason, Waft mi.
tor, 'when Owl grand.work, ot the ,Dentoo•
May can bO.:so greatly fecilititted,;tlrittut
.the moron* is within their ,litachitg"ri*Jteassurance doubt* sure t'Lthat 'theyohdiald not, through itteir-rentati-ibi
luiatarentiew; ptit•farth tWto 41seitbi at*

rest , CONIETRVATGito
ger!rho SuPordstint_eirs:!‘.

p*.*si nitr:=Dote viiO4%
e right spirit. Puerile, patinae.
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Band was in ttendanc ,- and t*e officers and
crew of. the icbigan re'prisaut. The Crowd
Was not as ge-aa w • expecteid, and seemed
mostly to• bore been ted by curiosity.
Wheli the: albyernor peartd,' Col. Sehlau.de4er,_inor three beers foi him, but the
response painfully weak. Afew momenta
'erter; the' of th Michigan cheered, in
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i was made by John P..
and w extravagantly eulogis,r

tremor's services. Gov. Curtin

lriefly and with good effect. He is
lye speaks and wall calculated for
rater. Below wegive hisremarks,
hem in th Gazette;:;

Re said . 6:: 12314 .°grbst'llestiPziel' l,fCro ll'imithoSpeo'•
pie of Eri wu very gratifying to Alm, and

t,

enhanced the agreeable and ',suitable ars:selected t bid him welcomer .l 'That he as
visiting th Like regim on a, tourof re
lion, and lafter snob a welcime hebonld
home,and broil in his sphere of'duty refreshe
and re.in gorated. Ourcountry has Made,cisIsmaking, h vy demands epouithe patriothun
of Penney tenies eo , but they all must and'
illbe &armed. e man 'who le nottoday

and frilling to Min his•Government in
every effort to pat do n the rebellion, ought
to be mad enough go beyond our linesamong thn enemies o his country. Thebloodof the sone ofPenney anis discolors the rebel
soil, and ear graves are in theland of their
enemies, dwe m not and cannot permit
their bon to lie in foreign sail. _Every int;ilpulse of loyalty, eve sentiment of the heait
forbids ass to suffer ch a wrong to those whohave fallei in our d fence, aid we must netstoltesu oUr glorious ld flag twits overeery
inch of tbh territory everbelonged to theUnion. „1

This is im era In he world's history, and
great eve is such as are foreshadowed. la itscourse will mark 1M termination, °sane&
be broil t about in a shArt two years. A
longer ti e than that will Vrequired tueoliethe g.reat problem Ow under consideration, 'but itwoeld and malt result in the triumph
of rightthe overthrow of treason, and mir
flag bap ' 'in, the b'oodof rebels must Mebe prose ' to.the • anon with all its*B s
and all i thripes, Jurunpolltited tty a stain
of Memoir. ' .

.11 • ;

sixTysh; tol tsEnri s 'county{ haveninohilyh're-Iheard th tread of lisir legio:6 sent
.forth al;her patri ties all through this war, and the

bravery f her regi enta is 'Proverbial andknown'to all. . Bach- people cannot be unpa-
triotic,: d upsnthe I Can end have always
relied. e es of Ter have carried
moarnin into sear] every tally, and thecurse of mhol rebellion fells heavily
upon yo ,; but there can; there must be nipflinchiteg-t-it mint be worked put, to the end,till restoied peace in a restored Union shallcome to Vats oureffo is. j,_ i~
. rhavp tendeavoted do myduty 'as in WS- ,
car andratrioli Illf have fa.Hed in anything'i ltsit has no been trot' a want of ;good will tow-
ards my ork. Mi labors hare been and aria
arduous, but wash ledimoniali as, lam now 1reeeivine wilt lighsa It burden. Again I
thank yoft from my for }ieur demotes*.br eaktion.• - F.' • - . 11 - •1 1
- La the, tweets ~1 and5 a *looksfhe.Goveror sod; a to thechildren of
the public schools, gaqueed in the East Park.Vie-Only mud th&co Anion 'Of .his reniarki,
Calla arc-Pad to e" 'lean appropriate and
'tiasupseat.'; Thaoki ' ge!eklin three silteern.l
ind'eeng the sent of "Idarlitheg Along." 1 '

Tao venue: l' I
Itheeshis gene !MOIR .fis.titefitity that

Alm Govettnef would' in thi evening, and
by eight tl'clock ielowd umbering about a
tho*nd hid 44n lattraol44 in front. of
Brom'', tlittel to hui him. ,A. store box was
brottght itr- him to tad apap, and, Fulan-i •ally atUmHe hour, OM Governor ap-
peared. He waXgreeteld with some anthasiscut,
but not iequalling, 6o any extent, what we
antielpetted. ''' '

•-, : , . Goy. arum.,I ,' , 1The 'Go'vernor's siteech wan impressively
de4ioted•!'. Be wee very msrOulto snake no
illusion tams, of the political selectsdivid-
ing the people, confining, hisremarks; Mealy 1to tile' war: ' Be thought. there was manner
fur disowns:wankTien the comdleuold
is,:.round uszchoUyiinTien

the essay
~ ,hadbeen getting resdfor twentyyeses. ], He
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*O7 *Orr' oflo4em 1401194 thefin-*tokeep **lien be its.
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**i.111.,k..
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:il4.- 016 1Itt - • Heitiitlicctil 1thit

b4forn inotuer4st.lfs,', -reheinisse milder.is*uhli callupset us aoltpioesee.litat"trota the
Violonee of Ibiliatinagroes.,r liiiteliadoaheOiciten4l.alkiel' gaiallillPg .at tkICISAI- ..
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lion, or ite arbitrary arrests, ir 4i, views of

carrying on the war. Ile thotight the only

mistake the President had made was that in-
itead of Imprinining 6htao traitors; he had not

attached them- to ,the-end of n ,rope. The
Virotid Brothers, Gov. ,leymourt and Mr. Val-
landigham he Ails verj bitter upon. Ile pro-
nounced the wearing of .copperheakl" emblems
a detestable act, and the man who did so little

leas than a traitor.. We are glad to say, tho',

that these sentences are not specimen ones of
the whole speech. At a general thing it was

unexceptionable, sod in 'delivery and general'
effect; one of the best of the evening.

WM.. S. LA?ili, 6.34„

was next called upon, and Introduced
LISUT. COL. M'CREAP.r,

of the 195th regiment, was received with en-

thusiasm, and made i} sensible, practical
speech. He gave an interesting account of
the part the regiinent had taken in the war,
how himself and comrades _had' been taken
prisoners in the late battles, and the sceils he
witnessed in itichmona. While in Libby
Prison, they were cqleil on by the Governor
of Virginia and many other 'rebel citizens,
whit ill expressed great anxiety to know the
feeling in the North. The Southern people
are tired of the wiz. It might be thought ri-

ddulous to talk of their being ,starved out,
but he believed starvation-did really stare.
them in the face. Everything was frightfully
high. One dollar of greenbacks could readily
De a:Chanted in Richmond for two of "secesh"
scrip. Re urged the piople to remain firm
for thecause. The army was deterinined to
-winor die, and its only 'disconrigement arose
from the political blckerings :at home. Col..

I`NlcCreary made a good speech, free frOurpaz-
dim views, and his reception was quite flat.
teritig.- • '

3so. R. wAtkza, .11.9(4
.
:

• , . ,

followed in along and characteristic strain.—
Insthe, main it was nrepetitiot! of his former

addresses, but Borne of its points were too
striking, not. to be "recorded ;" .11e thanked
God. we had not been successful at. the first
Bull Run battle, believing thit ifwe had the
event would have been a National Calamity.
"e were not then Aufficlentlyl" educated.' for
victory: We'are learning repidly, however,
and will soon bun a fit tlition to 'profit
by Keenan, Ile .regardeil it ' ltify.for all15to stand by, the Administra ion. The man
who declaredtittt. the Adininistratios and the
Goveniinent. are''keparate via a traitor, and
he Mimed him: He elt that *e must sustain
President Lincohrin }he has done, and will
do, during his tenziof offieWe must notik e.criticise spy of hicacts.', 1 e chooses to.put
McClellan, or Pop ,or Burnsi er Hooker at
the healof themy, we ' t e to"it:il
He cared not wh' 4 was pl dth 'by Mr.
Lincoln, he would Standby , event it was
the devil: The main flortio t of his;speech
was taken up in .tlefenceN o the negro, and
his use in the war. *haulier :others may
say, the negro was a man. • #e has the tame
sympathies, passions, form Mid soul with us,
and is the equal in naturatetidowmerus of the
white man. His Anglo-SaxePride preventedti,him from acknowledging th black race as
'superior to the white, but Then it has had
1,114\same chance of development, it, may be

found\but little beldini-hand.l • He was willing
'to tig'ht\the° rebels with any ping and every-
thing, •even. if it. was toonke ,s. Nobody wag
too mean to roll a rebel.

nit. Geo. W. BA R. ?

.mere moved- the
\

nominatio of. Andrew G.
.i,

Curtin as the " Union's' can idater-for (doves*
nor, by the Pittsburg Cone tion.

NILi LO '

rose to put the motion, btit before doing so,
said he felt it his duty to in e Hew remarks.
When he spoke before, he di

~

not feel as if he
could canhimself tb be 1? rd to the \ outsideof the crowd, but th'ir speec of Mr. Walker
had nerved , him up, so the bin voice Gault!
penetrate a stone wall. : H eulogised GeV:,
Curtin in lavish terins. :Me ihad heard of his
declination with a faint heart, and 'he nowlooked jupon him as he did then, as the salva-
tion.of thecause in this; State. The soldiers
would have no chance to-vote, but if they had,
they would east their ballots for Gov. Curtin,
to a MAIL Ile had prel aced a bill allowing
them to vote, and he did,iti'too by gas-light,
when those around kb:waters Enjoying refresh-;
sag repose. The bill was op;d bythefDe-mocrats In . the Legislature on the ground
that the Constitution .probi iced it, and the
Supreme Court had so ;dee ded. When the
question was up for disonssi n in the Senate,,
Mr. Clymer, the leader of th Democracy, ar-i,
guild that all Voting must belby ballot, at.the
plane of. residence. He (Mr,. Lowry). called
Mr. Clymer's; attention' to :a soldier in thi
gallery, both- of whose irmit had been shot
away; mut defiantly, asked !him how suck a'
man catild Tote by, ballet- , The argument has
lever been aaswered,—and,We venture to sa-
nest, never willbe I

bi g" 'At this point,ira were obliged to leave, and
did not 'hear the conciliate of Mr. Lowry's
remarks. The crowd had ngradnally die'.
parsing, so that by the het; we left only the
',iota "faithful" remained. We understand
that the Motion.calliiigtor. the re-nomination
of GOT. satin was passed, nuatikmonsly.

The,Gkrrealuirwas acoompaniedby his lady,
sad 0. W. Sees, Esq., Chief of Tiansporta-
tion,of this State. On Wednesday forenoon,
at 9 o'ideek, .the party visited the steamer
Michigan, by invitation of Capt. Carter, and
expressed mach pleasure with its appearance.
They left for Meadville, on:special trains over
the Phila. .t. Erie and A. &I G. 'lt. B's., and
will probably return to this City on Friday or
Saturday, to remain over Stteday. The Gover-
nor dies not look as well is we have seen,
him. It is evident that the Gubernatorial
duties dosot agree .with his health, and it is
said that his family are strongly opposed to
148144mandidtite for xc.:notnituttluu.Our, ieport jiios a mcise account of the
reception si 3t:4 feallY ' was, witheit' any 'a t-
temp,i, either to depreciate or to inflate it. - In
giving sketches of"the -speeches, we do not
pretend to-publish. -their entire -sentimeuts,;
we only, gi7ethe most noticeable'features.

It.IIDITOR'SNOTICE.Prate! InCie Court of Common
-en." • ' Nee of Irte Counlyt re*

. . B. F4olnt. Symms No. 1111,.
101. . The indersigupd iwppainte4 Auditor tobutton ofthe mopey made on the above entl•Und • ' . 1" lil attend to datlree42hlespireinlneent on
no23, la% at 2 o'oloeiti:-,4,-Chhi otter int• t fie; it willeti this and all persons hp ,

•
' sottge4 fiat .

8,41, tWeNOUR, Auditor.

STAY COW. _1 . . .Canis to the prosaism at the an-1111111141044 14 ta Ws city. about Awed weeksmai& YOUNGGOW : boo bad &lOW la
aw hoga sista vat en forehead, alasolt lel til Trthsrkg,and on the trout legs between. Thejoereariasigassakiltaadose tanward.prine

,othetseEpriI*psttv.=Pa/otpa egoelW•awa-rartbewparhteeinlare a
Weeekler'earewery.

Ed% May so, um-ow. ' Jitlol3 wESCHLER.
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rt ! SPRING TRADE,! 1863. "
,PAPER HAIMINGS.—Iiati and elegant Julian

• how tlotand Barden jailreceived and wiltbeId way low by , • .(awaitta
_. 1 4C.tilt UMW.

ERFITIIERY, SOAPS,.
• - tadPropsnalenn for MS Ralr;--11 have adINIly to my former stocker thl* elms ofgoodyandhiveUfabail nosilrismot In tI, city. ,

drat/. , IN. CARIVR.

20 to 40 Pel4',Cent,
REDUCTION I

, •
GREAT TALL 'in the PRleli

Dili' GOODS
Wm P- HAYES &CO.9

"No. 8 Reed House,
HAVE NOW' IN STORE, AND AEIRECEIVING

DOMESTIC
arid

IMPORTEb
GOODS!

We can sell at 20 to 30 pei et

lIN,DEL PRI7B
Of. Four Weeks since!

OUR DRESS GOODS
ARE THE

NeWest & Cheapest
fAr4r-Y-lAiii !

WHITE GOODS, •
EMBROIDERIES,

LACE GOODS,
_HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

In fine assortment, and much UNDII
PRICE.

BEST PLAIN KID GLOVES $l5
BEST EDIB'D .J...1:

SPRING AND SUMMEI
OLOA.KS

AND LADIES' CLOTHS
ALL THR

NEW STYLF,S AND COLORS

1DOMESTIC GQODS wit
the reach of the million.

SAPONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE!
•

TIIE . FAAIILY SOAP M.:UiER.

pram are cautioned i.gainat the SiTXXII
artiales orLYE for making SOAP. U., now *Alm
male. Tle ,noly GENUINE and PATENTED
made by.tk. PENNSYLVANIA SALT NANtram
'NG COMPANY, their trade mark for Itbetigralral
FIER, OH CO C ENTRATED LYE." The gnat SUCRE
of the article bee led UNPRIticIPLED PARTIES Si*
dearerto IMITATE It, In, violation of fhe CeslPATENTS.

All IKANIIPACITRERS, BUYERS or SZT.LIISItheseSPURIOUS Lees, are hereby NOTI7IIO that
COMPANY have ample) 841 as- their ATTORNEYS.

GEORGE HARDING, Esq., of riffled* sad'
WILLIAM BAKEWELL,Iq., oflit ri,

Aod ILINILTPACTUBEBILIISKEE OE BALLO
of Lye. in rioLstion of the rights of the Company, sea
PROSECUTEEst one.

The 81.1 10/airg,R, or CONCENTRATED LYE, is
sole by MI Dzaaalirs,Gloms ArgoCOMIIIIST eroasi

\

TAKE NOTICE!
The UilTia 82ATI3CHWETT C011.2 WW2 •

of Penneylvaitia, ?io. 1 aiWif Tem.in UK is se:
THE PIINNSYLVANIefirR4LiMANUFACTURING .•

PANT es. THOS. G. Ass, decreed to- the CenGddion November 15,1862,the excLusinziebi grealdd
a:patent owned by them for the SAPONalrat. roe
dated October _1,1856. PerpetualLojaastion

THE PAWNSrz.ralityt
SALT MANUFACTURINGcorANT'S'OFFICES'

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia; Pitt E•eli.Duquiume Way,Pittsburg. InTS-3w
MS% S4I3I{I.WG. IR&
ERIE • BONNET STORE

(Lott Nada Boma Stmt.)

••E . H. SMITH;
WHOLESALE •AND RETAIL DEALER 3

.MILLI-VERY GOODS.pag.:=tl=dritttGoodsatNevir Nei

Straws. No. 3 Hughes' Block, State St. imaytt

THE PLACE TO GET '• YOUR .1110ItEThalhi at
E. COUGHIMPECBOOT *IIIIOE STO3&

. French St., 2d door South of riPnyth, Esst gial*

• - IL NI V•LE. Coughlin, Boot and 'Shoe Dialer,
respedlcilly Informsthe Public that behas removed his stand to the StoreRoomon French street, two doors SouthofRNwhere heinvites all him old Wanda and customers toj
him atc 1. -

Particular atieotion given to IMPAIItII,O. EU**
careful workmeo•and superintending all ills have
himself, he belisvits he tau give u good satiatictuns
sell at as low prices Li- any other person in the nlit
Good Fits Warranted. s age:Mt

SINCLA.:I.R'S "
"EXGELSIOJR"_. ••

PHOTOGRAPH GALLEBYI
RO36NZWERP3 BLOCRI,

Went of the Park, First Door fix;ia 'Stile Street.

Grateful for put Wore. the anteeriber
forum the citizens °filets and Tidally, that heMat
and refitted the Gallery recently occupied by D•
Chambers, where be is prepared to execete

H 0 T.O G P H S,

MOM OEM DE TIM??! TO

LIFE,S'IZEI
. ILIAD ~ 1

AlililliaTYPES, LETTERPLATES,\IC"
- rir- Particular attention toClklldtsn and C09144'
' • aprlBl3tf.

NEV). IIiLLINERY STORE!
__.---

31it.8. H. U. WWILI.V, It
Would respectfully =Donne* to the ladies of D WI

vicinity, that atm willow;
TUESDAY; APRIL '2B; 1863r.,

at the earner of Freida and nil' street., tvelhill
North of Wayue. pall, a large and splendad assottOP
of

MILLINERY' (}ODDS! •
-

gooFresh from Neyr York City, embracing „,1

usually contained in • tint clan eetablistonest
kind.OLP:ACHING% ,PR&SSI.V-ii AND COLORIA
Moe in-the seat 13tyle, and on the At Beene.
Terms. -

lire. R. hating had extensive experience is %Willi.
nest, tlatWriherneif that &Wan givirentiie .

Mel:nadir Ifstrunage le respectfully solicited.

MORRIEJON & DINSMOB
WHOLVIIALII DlALltlatit

APlour, Pork, Beef, Salt, 01 10
CLOVER, TIMOTHY SEED,' •

- No. 2, Wayne Block,
•

- - no=slim"
&nous Allk gni sutA stc. SALA PA

marite3tf.

ini


